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Then he waved his arm and said loudly: “Brothers, get on me and beat me to
death!”
Following his order, all of these No. 70s and 80s rushed up like wolves, and
they were just a beating when they caught people. Even the elderly and
children were not spared. Some young and beautiful women, even more It
was frantically licked, and the scene was very chaotic.
As the head of the Chu family, Chu Guodong was also brought down now,
and he was slapped a few times and was extremely embarrassed.
No matter how down-and-out, the Chu family has never been humiliated in
this way. Even the friends who were invited by the Chu family have been
implicated and beaten to a great extent.
Gu Hanxing looked particularly relieved, and now he is particularly looking
forward to, when Lin Ziming learns about this, what will he look like? I’m
afraid I’m going crazy, hahaha! !
He secretly glanced at Wu Meizi, and found that his uncle, the teacher, still
had no expression on his face, and his eyes were very deep, as if behind the
eyes is the abyss, eighteen layers of hell, sealed with terrifying souls,
especially scary.
Chu Huaxiong and Liu Suhong were also beaten. They couldn’t even run if
they wanted to. They were caught and beaten again. The pain made them
grin and scream.
They have lived for so long, and they have never been beaten like this.
“Don’t fight, don’t fight, fight again to die…”
“Uuuuu, I was wrong, please don’t fight…”
“It hurts……”
“Who will save us…”
There was a wailing sound at the scene, and the people in the hotel did not
dare to come up and take care of it.
Finally, Wu Meizi spoke. She simply raised her hand and said faintly: “It’s
okay.”
Her voice was obviously not loud, but it was incomparably transmitted to
the ears of everyone present, Pan Hu quickly ordered them to stop.
The chaos on the scene was extremely chaotic and everything was broken.
The Chu family, including some guests, fell to the ground and screamed,
groaning, very miserable.
Some young people who had resisted were taken special care of and beaten
even more severely, with several broken bones.
Wu Meizi walked out at this time, swept over everyone with a sharp gaze,
and said: “Today these are a little lesson for you. Go back and tell Lin
Ziming, my name is Wu Meizi, Gu Xuan’s junior sister, I will come again
next time. Just to kill him.”
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After saying this, she turned around and left without looking back,
extremely domineering.
The entire Chu family is now shocked.
After they had all left, no one from the Chu family dared to speak, “Oh, it
hurts me to death, Ziming has provoke somebody!”
“Yeah, we were all exhausted by him this time…”
Chu Guodong stood up trembling slightly. He gritted his teeth. He was
already old enough. He was beaten so badly that his bones were about to fall
apart.
“Enough!” He scolded, and then said to Chu Huaxiong: “You immediately
call Ziming and tell him this.”
Chu Huaxiong now has his face beaten into a pig’s head. He took out his
cell phone and found Lin Ziming’s phone and dialed it. After a while, the
call was connected and Lin Ziming’s voice came, “Hey, Dad, are you
looking for me? ?”
When Chu Huaxiong heard Lin Ziming’s words, he felt very wronged and
sad, his nose was sour, and he cried out, “Ziming, we were beaten,
oooooo…”
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